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HEAFNIR TIRE CO., INC.
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I AUTO BROKERS I
I Ui 400 Salem Ave. I
1- . Phone 724 - 6078 I

AUTO BROKERS
n* 4007 Country Club Rd.
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We Specialize in Luxury Cars...Buicks,
Cadillacs, Oldsmobiles, Chevrolet, etc.

[All late model cars carry a 100% warranty on motorJ
transmission and differencial for 30 daya or 1,000 milesJ
whichever offers first. We are open from 9 a.m. to 7 p.mJ

I ^LSO% of our business is from die black community and I
wo approdale H. Wo cod assist yon in getting financing. I
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Only 16 low mileag
new 1975 demonst
will be sold at big#
Savings to you!

I Monte Carlo, Monzas, Malibus,!
Caprice, Nova .. . Many fully ec
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The Winston-Salon Chroalck

*J
by GMigc Bode

Fishing the Tom-Lex City
Lake is becoming a regular
thing with some of our local
fishermen. The boating and
skiing r on zthe Belews Creek
Lake is turning them off. You
will understand this if you
« «_ j J

nave ever oeen swampea ana

annoyed by the wake of a fast
boat operated by an individual
with no regard for his fellow
sportsmen.
Salem Lake is by far the

best local lake for game
fishing, but ten horsepower
motors are the limit for use on
the lake. Getting back to the
Tom-Lex Lake (ThomasvilleLexington),Hairston Burrell
continues to make good
catches of crappies. Burrell is

1 f! x _ x. i _

oecoming proncieni ai crappie
fishing too, he fishes for
crappie like there are no other
species in the lake.
Maybe a point system that

would affect one's driving
license would slow those
reckless boat operators down.
A boat operator who would
jeopardize the lives of others
on the water would certainly
endanger the lives of fellow
highway travelers.
The lives of fishermen are

more important than the
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desire of a maniac to satisfy
his ego. Anyway, the
fishermen was there first. His
fees paid for the launching
rnmnc anH rioht-nf-uravc Irtno

before boats were put into the
hands of careless operators.
The State Wildlife recently,

asked the county to give the
enforcers more latitude in
controlling the no-wake rules
on the Belews Creek Lake.
Here is hoping that the county
concedes.
One can come by some good

crappie fishing even though
the waters are still a bit warm.
The fall fishing season is just
getting started and some good
fishing is in store for those
who will not be faint-heart
-about a little chilly weather.
Crappies should be found
around brush and weed beds.
If they are not there they will
be just off the structure in
deeper water.

Ordinarily, at this time I fish
just 18 inches deep. If no

action, then I set my rig to fish
deeper until I find the fish. I

Neal
Continued from Page 1

Neal said he is in agreement
with President Ford that the
federal government should do

- nothing to prevent default.
However, he said the
government must respond to
any crisis which threatens to
cut off essential services or

spread to other parts of the
country or the economy.
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EXHAUST AND TAIL
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drop my bait to the bottom
then raise it about a foot off
-the bottom. If I get no action
there I raise the bait a foot at a

time until I locate the fish.
Whatever the distance that

you finally begin catdiing fish,
use that at other holes because
that it where the fish will
probably be feeding over the
entire lake; unless there is a

pressure change or storm
impending.

If you are lucky enough to
possess a fish finder and you
know how to operate it that is
knowing how to read depts
and structers, you are in
business. Fish Finders will
give readings of sunken
objects, such as boulders and
road beds, and even schools of
fish.

If you use any method at all
for finding depts and
structers, it will be worth your
while. Getting a fix on the
proper fishing depts will be
altered with affecting changes
in u/pafhpr nr atmncnhprirfll
AAA TT VM%1«VA V/Mk WiAilVkJ^lftVl IV«»«

conditions.

Graduates
To Meet

All graduates of the Star
Stenographic School of
Business/McLean's Stenographicand Tutoring Serviceare requested to be
present for

.
a very importantand special meeting

Wed. Nov. 12 if you have
received a notice or not,
promptly at 7:30 p.m.,
Bruce Bldg. ' I

Never buyi anotherf, muffler
for yourcar!
REPLACED FREE

, IF IT EVER FAILS.
NOT EVEN A
SERVICE CHARGE!

MARGE FOR
vriON.
:. (maybe ten)
riCNALLY.
PIPE SERVICE.
3REIGN CARS.
IT CARDS HONORED.

Sherry St.
724-5582 ®
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> your American car l« guynttii for
B 90M wrong, wtn If It Just vmrt out,
fraa of eharga.
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